GOAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS
Complete Goal requirements as indicated below (39-40 Credits)

BASIC REQUIREMENTS (12 CREDITS)
Complete the following courses:
- ENGL 101 English Composition I
- ENGL 102 English Composition II
- SPCH 101 Effective Speaking
Choose one:
- ENGL 203 Major American Writers I
- ENGL 204 Major American Writers II
- ENGL 207 Intro to Literature

THE ARTS (3 CREDITS)
Choose one Goal course:
- ART 181 Art Through the Ages I
- ART 182 Art Through the Ages – 20th Century
- ART 183 Modern Art
- MUSI 102 Intro to Music
- THTR 101 Intro to Theatre

GLOBAL COMMUNITY (9 CREDITS)
Choose two Goal courses (different depts/one lab):
- ANTH 101 Intro to Anthropology
- Any ARAB, FRCH, GRMN, or SPAN
- GEOG 101 Physical Geography
- GEOG 201 World Geography
- GP 205 International Relations
- HIST 101 World History I
- HIST 111 Twentieth Century Europe
- HIST 201 Western Civilization I
Choose one Goal Course:
- HIST 103 History of the US I
- HIST 104 History of the US II
- HIST 107 The US Since 1918
- GP 201 The National Political System

HUMAN INST/INTERPER REL (3 CREDITS)
Choose one Goal course:
- HLTH 101 Healthful Living
- MDST 101 Intro to Mass Media and Society
- PHIL 101 Intro to Philosophy
- PHIL 225 Ethics: Belief and Action
- PSYC 101 General Psychology
- SOC 201 Intro to Sociology

SCIENCE, TECH & MATH (9-10 CREDITS)
Choose two Goal courses: (different dept/one lab)
- ASTR 103 Intro to Planetary Astronomy (lab)
- ASTR 104 Intro to Stellar Astronomy (lab)
- BIOL 101 General Biology I (lab)
- BIOL 103 Environmental Science
- BIOL 108 Intro to Biological Science (lab)
- BIOL 121 Anatomy and Physiology I (lab)
- CHEM 100 Principles of Chemistry (lab)
- CHEM 101 General Inorganic Chemistry I (lab)
- CHEM 113 Chem for the Nonscientist (lab)
- CHEM 101 Physical Geology (lab)
- METR 101 Weather and Climate (lab)
- PHSC 113 Intro to Physical Science I (lab)
- PHYS 105 Concepts in Science I (lab)
- PHYS 201 General Physics I (lab)
- PHYS 211 Phys for Eng & Scientists I (lab)
Choose one Goal course:
- MATH ___ Any MATH 103 or above
- PHIL 102 Logic

CHALLENGES / MOD AGE (3 CREDITS)
Choose one Goal course:
- HIST 110 America in Vietnam*
  *Numerous other choices available at SRU

ENRICHMENT COURSE REQUIREMENTS
Choose one course from three of the following Enrichment areas (9 credits)

THE ARTS
- Any ART
- Any ENGL Literature course
- Any MUSI
- Any THTR

GLOBAL COMMUNITY
- ECON 201 Principles of Economics I: Macro
- HIST 102 World History II
- HIST 120 Military History of World War II
- HIST 202 Western Civilization II
- HIST 205 Black History
- HIST 218 Hitler and Nazi Germany
- HIST 221 History of England
- PHIL 200 Comparative Religion

HUMAN INSTITUTION/INTERPERS RELATIONS
- ECON 202 Principles of Economics II: Micro
- PSYC 209 Life Cycle Development
- PSYC 212 Child Growth and Development
- PSYC 213 Abnormal Psychology
- PSYC 216 Human Sexuality
- PSYC 221 Social Psychology
- GP 202 The Politics of States and Cities
- GP 208 Comparative Politics

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY & MATH
- Any BIOL
- Any CHEM
- Any MATH 103 or above
- NUTR 104 Nutrition for Food Service
- PHSC 114 Intro to Physical Science II (lab)
- PHYS 202 General Physics II (lab)
- PHYS 212 Physics for Eng & Scientists II
- PHYS 215 Modern Physics

Beginning with the fall 2008 semester, all students will be required to show “computer proficiency” by either transferring or completing an introductory computer course, or by passing a computer proficiency exam at SRU. At HACC, this course is CIS 100.

Curriculum requirements may change. Students are responsible for the requirements at the time of their enrollment at SRU.

This guide is presented in a format similar to the SRU Liberal Studies Program guide (general education requirement.) Harrisburg Area CC courses that will transfer to this Liberal Studies Program requirement are listed under each of the seven goal categories. Note that some academic majors at SRU may have specific recommendations for these requirements. Questions regarding these specific requirements should be directed to an SRU transfer counselor.